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There- was. .published last night the an- Jy taken aggittst'tbem in Petty Sessions A6 "•etian between physics 

ml report idfl90» of Dr. Newman, the >; Wiy have. 'W' Mb
ctuef medical officer of the board oj educa- titled tip. Another Contagious dirt discos,' public^ discussion XndA m

'-. ..-vV•’• '' ~cmistrative work done during the year *» St‘sowh,=h it would seem able *make brief reference to the%£ .„. ..

Much Importance Attached to d| M h,™ r r 1 M
the Meeting of the Next iLt art'A^lh^ b*n> «t tl7nmda™d bTlbgTbmile T \te nhC;snical°dePr„'erntZ ^ ^ EXPeCtS t0

Common Council-flowAp- SSt A.SS'SfV” £hT y,orkuAboul
pojniment is Made. *mE‘E?S€ EEEÊE"^ >« 21-2 Sja ^

aæ SHHEi'sES EtSËÆs ESBEE—FUSpHtH

^neraUy'L a mere & ~a«ce: In oeldiHon there is medical !% ^tTSüd^he^n^ *2with» aU-metal
pomtment usually bcipg taken as a mat- “mmatl°" *pecial cases, children normal vtiion was 721 kédn the8uer- rJ5î Mtlen. and that the meet fit; is af- m„nP^3!' C ^’ , 8Sy C!‘eekcd yoQn8
ter of course. The question is, bearing^ul w,\° are °bvK,u8lJ' apipg, a class which centage having badVhion is*^2 whUetos. 5?s4 ?nd (3) tile women and girls are,f„ “ * Pronou^ed British accent, says 0u
mind the result of the market investim- another quarter of a million; and in the Oentil» 5E*™' ,u “ 7’ ’rW* eicloded. “°. °eed to be an American eighteen years . Ua"a' Dec. 23—An order m WIR^.1tion, which of the members will rnbve Air time jt is expected that there will be an i2.3.° e percentage is onlj “The women and girls are wholly ex- “g°' HeJ-ha* becn «n aviator for three tram f“f1 de*™W that: An kh-l.r

Wisely’s reappointment? intermediate examination between joining fhe statistics of nhthiws are* curiouslv ® l^ed from «eh a eçjjème, yet from the IT!*’ * record %bt from Lei- bf 1 lflf“strl'^ed after the 31st of D
Several aldermen have been interÿieeeù and frovrag -the school, making the total capricious and contradietn'rv ^T-jJL «ationaj etandpoint the healthy develop-! Tur t° ^lneoln and ret,,rn last June. ti ; eh,a11 hev« thc l«hs on ! l<0 

by The Telegraph on the letter anTn^ne of ehUdre“ examined e^ry year one-third to^s°no wiS *** «»»»« and girls hperhans ^ T^yoahg man is stopping at the Hoff- ^ there^. not less than one ,,,;
of these semned eager ^undertake the of the whole attendance. M^t of the local 2 fJr exa^K Tvn,: TK ea8etttiab than that o^ t^mL tin! T",11"?86- «“aeroplane is still on the duar‘er “ches apart and this spa.., 1:‘
responsibility. If the .reappointment " be »utl*ntie»—London is, or rather was until month and R^hdale- m other* forces- thei]? devo^ve* the duty of producing and : ^ pler* He 18 lookln8 for some di -c ear a”d “©thing shall be .1.moved and a majority yot, is not obtain- the iast few mdnths, an exception, and is ample Worcestershire” the miffiStW a strong and healthy r8oe suitable, place to erect a abed in which to „„p i8*1 lt-,a”d «r netting that 1,11>
ed the office of dir^tor^puMicsafetv ™ that account singled out for censure in risesls Wgh^MTland m on^rêaS of national physic^ training and ^ out- «e Z'\Z ffl ^PS sh?U have
will automatically become, x-acant. Aid. th^ report-have,met their statutory obli- Wdrceste^dre SU o!it of 3\vï therefore, Jiiugf be .conceived from an h£ has already flown with it in England. ”‘1“e. «>» three inches extension^Jones, .Sproul and Wigmore, all of whom 8a«ons; some have gone beyond them, and I porM dSerente^f opSioTsL™ wider of view than that™ T> «etoplme with which he hopes to »? nothing shall be .
have been nairied as' aspirants for the 111 four urban areas the authorities have to exist as to the extent nf r.litt-b m p compulsory military service and it miwt oiakc the flight across the Atlantic Ocean v cahy dimmish the size of the m. 
office of director of puWie ^etyW^« examined all the children on the ^ll ' s2h™l cMlten " atd ceri£n Jrou^ of with ‘he AMrcn an"’ not wrth the Aandeni- The planes are 54 feet. wide. Ao one shafl fish for lobsters v .

given the rumor an emphatic and unquali- As may be . imagined, the work of or-.symptoms are liable to varying mtopreU- e?11^. Nor is ‘military drill,” as eulh, de^1 the Rework is made of steel, and “a,da a«" *■}* ®aid date, which am ,
“f* —-— ene. swus*a*3 ?i;“> «n «r.si F¥* sess1 » siijs «s m;

PRIVATE COMPANY «A'sftasuntouPisSüzrssrstxrysAîs:asfcia&m'ïS^aSs^Hrr3-k ' rnnmt utiwirai! tscs?* fijaïfiflriS ssnaz aàirSax  ̂ s£&jersz.t

ante, each with a smaher district of his prominent part in the dissemination7 ôf ^ acquirement of prompt and willing obe- fifty ^al,ons °/ fuel neceasan* without add- no one shall fish for lobsters av, 
own. There are now about 986 doctors phthisis, brtthsf the home conffitionf dienca- of «~d manne», of weight and head re,Stance. W ““ ”0t const,rut?ed >n a«-

engaged m the school service of which 73 and surroundings form a much more im- !° vaIuable to the child, whatever liis fu-1 Wld “bo C!lr,ry 8ufilcleût io,)d m a com- , „ ” ,b *•{*? r«|uirements hrst above u.-
are women; and In Edition abdut 153 portant factor. Dr Lewi Wfflia™ (Brad- ture o®»P“ion may be, can probably Partroent to last for five days. _. e Th v, A n,Wct,dn-1
local authorities have appointed nurses, ford) investigated the homes, the sleeping more.rea,W obtained by means of Swedish , CS*er,ll0^f* howe^r< to make tim flight trau used^fmm°HPrw *?**, anv 
The repm-t dw^ls on the obvious advân- arrangement^ and ttie general bviriehic *x!iFeitFs ^an b7 military drill. The two- !n fift>*four hours. He estimates the dis- , J, f ™ ,le lst «Tannary■. 1
tages of co-ordinating school hygiene environment of sixty-seven cases of pyth- fo d coctnbution from the schools of a tance bc 'X?1 ?y aa 2>40t) miles. His eraft *, f December, 191- that ha-
with the work of the general medical of- isle. He found that “only four occupied ,8.tate to its army should be strict discip- 18 «îlllPl>e? with two 30-horsepower Astpr l'n‘i..I1’8 letucen the laths of H
fleer. His dates, in addition to arrang- separate bedrooms. The remainder sleet lme eouPle<1 with healthy physique. It can- motor,tl ^hg!dnve twin screw aluminum ? q , • ™£h<?s a.nd,any ”etting that n.
ing for inspection, are (1) to advise on with brothers, sisters, or S*Lf« not 5e11 * moTe that/and it Àould The steering apparatus of the ^ ln tbe ends thereof less than , ,
the dosing of schools to prevent the the most part occupied the same bed be *eas than that. Hitherto, unfortu- aaraplaoe J» disposed in front. It lias a
spread of epidemics, (2) to authorize the with them. Seven slept in the living ■*S**y» 14 ba* bée» ihudi less than that.” n,a»nnlpi speed of 90 miles an hour, and
exclusion of individual children who are kitchens where the remainder of the fam 0ne more passage from the conclusion- nl?,îea an average of 6» to 70 miles anb.our.
suffering from diseases or incapable for % spent their evenings and ate their “No ^ader of this report can fail to see y, * m?„eerl.°1aa m “y purpose to fly to

., . , other reasons of profiting by instruction, food. One girl slept with a sister in the 0,6 of this great reform. But the “Dgiand, said Carter. “That’s what I ahi
: Friday, Dec. 23. and (3) to report on open-air schools and same room as hèr father and three broth- car?ful student and worker in this field i? 1 *œ convinced I can do

For some time thereifisve been rumors to s,mdar . institutions. Some officers—Man- ere.” of public service may find in the report . « ï fad Hi at least have a good shpt
the effect that.*, company .of focal buainess cheater is an example—have adopted the In some districts like Liverpool phthisi- •®n*®*Wn« “ore than the record of the ad- et lt- f really don’t care wflat happens to
men were willing to' operate the terry for Plan of a school diseases register, which Cal children are excluded from school- in Tance of a great reform, something more me lf 1 don t get over. This flying game
hve yeara, paying the city $1,000 a year for enables them- to classify cases, to check most, however, the practice is to con- F» 4be alleviation of suffering. He may “» *% deroerate chances, and I

G-lace Bay, N. S„ Dec. 23—(Special)— tbe prnulege. While ag'jiét therè is nothing readipiasion after exclusion, and to make aider each case on its merits and only to 1 thrnk,' beneath its monotonous rec- fi?ure' J,1“«ht Juat as well take it one way
Gtfee Bay was visited by a bad fire this defin,te about the proposition, it is under- -their advice more precise. No general exclude where, thcte .is danger of infec- or? °f' disease and disability, the manifes- as another.
afternoon, which. resulted in the destruc- stood that it is bona $de. ' As near as "can figures of tbe number of exclusions are tion. ’ ' '-to ' ” tation of a great and worthy partnership— , ■*■ plan to start about March 1. I’ll go
tion of almost the entire wholesale stock be learned, the offer- of the company is «Sven; in WdreeetersBire, however, it ap- The object, hoiyeyer. of medical examin- **•* has been called 'tbe joint obligation „ ,m. ban?y Hook- and I hope to strike the 
of R. AV. Roper, general fruit dealer. *° take over the ferry boat, floats, toll Pears that in 1909 1,106 children out of ation is not to accymul&te statistics but an -indissoluble partnership’—between tlritish coast about Queenstown. I’ll go

Firemen were prompt in* answering, but hoU8€a* etc., for five years. This would 14’113 inspected were excluded as a re- to attack incipient disease. A whole sec- voluntary workers and. paid workers, as straight as the compass will let me
while turning Senator’s corner the wheel mean that instead of thé city facing an 6ult °* their examination. tion of the report.m^voted fo the pro- tw^en local authorities and central govern- If, J dont.get there in two and a
of the chemical skidded on the ice and actmU deficit every year to now, it would has the medical- inapeetkw, çeeding known asj®lowing un”; another ÎW* between the individual and the com- ”aIf W*/ won t get there at all. I can
broke off at the axle, disabling the ma- baVe an assured income from the Ludlow. 80 far as it has gone, thrown on the gen- to medical trêatffieflt. f ' The -tW^ mélÈods a™» ty- jvh'cb, whatever be its other fruit», lkeI| fier that length of time,..
chine and causing delay so that when the Nothing could be. learned yesterday of eral condition of children in the element- are quite distinct.’ IWItta a case’ of dis- «annot fail of. good result in bringing about * .motora, «re the best m the world,
apparatus arrived the interior of the build- the personnel of the company, but it was ary schools? Dr. Nèwman attempts to ease or physickl defect ie to be ^followed » larger measure of that co-ordination and »V,*now they will run that long. I’ve
mg was enveloped in flames. "aid that they had good financial backing, answer this question, sad aa this is thé MP,” the procedure is fifrt ti> inform the «“fication which is perhaps the greatest "Ied t6em <™t Before I. try to fly over

The entire building was gutted imdTittle Tbey are prepared, it is asserted, to give firat time that the attempt has been made parent; then after \ réasonahle interval' iin*,e need in the sphere of English local tbe °ce8n ? w!? “y mû-mues from out at
of the stock was saved. The building was tbe city bonds for $100,003, to the satisfac- *“* answer ia worth giving at length: to make inquiries whether remedy bad government. Nor is that all. He may find sea from the deck of the ship California
owned by the Harris Abattoir Company. tion of the council, that they will return 1 bave been asked if any general state- been obtained; thirdly, to inquire why, if also a new understanding of the amplitude, , *New Y,oak-, The Anchor line people

---------------!-.-«■ . . ------- the terry property to the city at the end ment can be made as to the numbers of no step* have been taken; and,! finally Pmpose and 'opportunity of education, a gfl-Xe agreed to.let me try this on Feb. 18.”
THE OBNOXIOUS HIGHWAY’ SIGN of Sve years in as good condition as they scbqo1 chüdren found to be defective as a to give assistance to poverty and to bring Mw application of it, fresh fields to be con- ' -------------------

received it. They will pve satisfactory re«ult of medical inspection. For reasons pressure to bear on carelessness and in- Queued by it. .And, lastly, I think he can- :
Neither the right-thinking citizen nor P16*1^ to maintain a good service and already suggested, it is not possible to sup- difference. In this wotk the teachers, the QOt fail to see that healthy childhood is

the well-intentioned legislator should find “5» 4'the school children free. The PV gcdirate comparative statistics in re- «hool nurses, the attendance offi(^rs, *„) not only a good in itself; but the founds-
it very difficult to reach a' nrmfer .enn^hv i °™y change they would make in the fares g.ard to the prevalence of school diseases ill tbe so-called Chddren’s Care CofnmUtees trim of a healthy race. ( ’ Vi
Sion with regard to the proposed repeal oft^°,uld-be the matter of the books of ‘he ““try as a whole. It may, however, ™.ay 811.take Part. .The repork Speaks **r_r 1 --------------
the law prohibiting the defaroment df na-! t,ek«t*, which they propose to sell, for h« stated generaUy that, m respect to the hjghljr of the Tork that the tekeher ,may TWO “TENDERFÉET” IN KANSAS, 
tural scenery in Massachusetts and the ! 8eventy"fire cents Instead of fifty cents. s x million chüdren m the public elemental* do A. ' ■ ■
enactment instead of a law that would Xt is understood that many of the schools of England and Wales, about 10 ,‘Hm or her influence is ffihjmpp^dirt They slept in a stable? that night. So did
give private persons the right to erect di- ■ aldermen have been approached with a P«r emit of them sutkr from serious defect I ^hethm- exercised m regard "to gteefal twenty other harvesters. A calf in pro- o . r r „
lection signs advertising incidentally or v,?w °f securing their support for the ln 'is,.°“< f™® 3 t® 5 P«r ““tsuffer from.“atters (suckas the.togiene of the school ^ f nd jt svmnathmnc having GlflCe of’ Sense of HufflOT
principally their own business or th/lm.i I scheme. Those of the members of the • deféctive hearing, 1 to 3 per cent bavé I building, including ventilation, or the fbr- CCS”,-Ç ,-Tf*, , ts sympathizing
ness of others. Aside entirely^from the ' b<,ard wbo Xwere approached yesterday by suPPurating ears, 8 per cent have adenoids ; mati°n °f c°ireok ^hygienic habits on thé l»9the> bawkd thtongh the night. Horses Enables ItS P0SS6S$0r tO Meet
main proposition, concerning which there’ The T^^aph in connection, yith the mat- °r enlarged tonsils sufficient degree to Part of the scholars, or the degree and ah^ mules kicked and restive laborers SoiTO*Si
is little difference of Jpinnfn among titi expressed themselves .M\vorable to Sj^- rtoTare fflaff'fl ’T'l fa P A,rSed’ b,,t Waddingbam and Duchesne _
zene who have a higher regard for uuhlin tbe scheme. They were of the opinion that surgical treatment, 20 to, 40 per cent suffer K1®”» are mcludcd in the school earn- heard nothing. They were “into the hav” ' a. *.> vi 
rights than for private privilege, it would such a proposition was brought w at Xro™ extensive apd injurious decay of the “ ,reSardi® the interest token at 8 o’clock, clothed as they had been! èomédï™ Z * traged>',.be obviously beneath the dignity of the tbe council >* should be carried if it were teeth, 40 per cent have unclean heads,about ™J**Sd*yl*5i cbl1a and m it* hnmë when they left Kansas City, and sleeping H^nvpr » ZjF r th,ng8 ,or 
commonwealth to surrender its authority shown that the company possessed the 1 per S611* I per cent . g8‘ * an?; ?n à poMboÿ to ç<$- as men sleep after a long battle—a dream- nreLed^Thp 6 3°U joyous °,r de"
in this or any other instance to n*ate neces8ary financial ability. ' are affected with tuberculosis df readily «“at* m some measure the degree in less and quiet sleep. ” oom« to flnflto in? f hv,ng
individuals. -Moreover, there can scarcely J* ™ «id that Aid. Potts, the-chairman f«»; «A’V* to 2 per eent j^ ’̂nîmitorily sac- At 4 o’clock the next morning the chan- ^ Kansas CSto TtU?* thmg8’. 8aya
be a question that the crantinv nf «hnV °i «h® ferry committee of the council is are afflicted with heart disease. It is to be ™d~g some of tbeir tiisure to this work, tecler chorus was workinc overtime hnt “e , usas City Times. Serions minded

would practically amount to i tlankrt str0“gly «pporèd to the idea .of a private j feaced that in the aggregate this formidable ««‘h te^Sw-*5"** • ^ n? degrqe “ the sophàmbrès slept on. “Hi, there!” a Th<y.refuse, toHighway biUboard advertising franchise company operating the ferry. At the meet-, categ°ry °$ disease end defect means a Jf^ch tead^werci» this beneficent iff* stern voice said, and a rough hand shook ^ound m U 1 A ÙiIsTtÏ a p,ay" 
would result in serious abusel while it ing of the common counol on Dec. 6 that F**® degree of- suffenng, incapacity, and fnP, j^ StkP-°n EfF1*. .c,rtmn" Wàddingha». “Awake and to breakfast Son serin» the b?Xtiefie,d' .Tbey .
would retard rather than promotethe pur- committee recommenced that a new $100,- inefficiency. t™Âm^t ^ the"" 0^n.t™ni?g »nd ahd on to the golden fields,” orwlrer'» wto^th, ,kv ^ °? ^ hOTam
pose which lovers of natural scenery have 000 ferTy boat be built. At that time, Aid. J**? ««DrMfewman observes,the crucial *> th® W to that effect, the same voice cried, an* The iolHes^wo^nto'Th^f h ,

in view. y j Hayes pointed out,that counting the inter- ?ue8ti™> mat is the value'Pf medical ”*Ue » fhe casé of others failure in some presenting sitting up and rubbing theto i, vl'^ 2ith^ “««bborhoodThe question involved here is larger than1 081 on the bonded indebtedness, the de- mspcction To thia child? He goes through to,rea!I.ze bow essential hygienk-is tired, bleary eyes, the sophomore? faced dotonT ’ f ’2?Ch *orrow- bhc
any that mav be raised •!? partment had cost this year $26SOOÏbove each of the principal ailments and defects td true education prevents them from di the- day. j “J Tk. h,ght of/t.hls sorrow or un-
comnltoaHoZ f, d t0 hampeF 14 ^,tb receiots y - Of school children as revealed by the ex- vot‘ng themselves whole-heartedly to this A hastv breakfast nf k.,n„ , dereetimate it, but on the other hand the
complications. It is a question m which ee p ______________ ... amination m order- to show exâetlv what branch of their work in the interest h? i •• -, ty brea,cfast of bacon, eggs, and very fact of the real tragedies in her life
Mgagirt' FINE ALLOWED TO STAND fc'tSSSéfeîS'Àfc
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S . h-ent v ,v K a ttote intimated thrttoUs^^'e StfT haye ** y«* ***** that bc^s’ clothing the guilds of help. It is impo^ffile to aïdtoe ?and ffledtS Zhto- fids “re ,a^to at him a»d with him! m'- I shall go." A policeman at I
TtidmrnethtoS! "““fr <*« broader mew. ,a M t k id twi A rtNmres cleansing as frequently as girls’, timato'accurately the percentages of cases their eyes and *ars and hair ^Th» 8H*i jHer who would eaeily make caught him by the collar, and shouted,
ItoSTERS W À- n0t merdy Mass- K C w?s me^nt iiTthe Tflë parents are very poor and the homes Which are- treated. In Surrey the pro- roU?d fx^ThemTladk vrith ih» t Tu#t -^0m **** af themselves if allowed to ‘Whom do you mean by ‘the booby,’ sire
aohdsetts but the entire country re inter- ra. the mtgrest8 ^ the squalid. In some cases the father, mother, Portions are 37 per cent of cases receiving had heeZ JS to efaT sfteï n ‘ their tempers, are bro^t.^^_________________________________ 2_____ _
ested Let the commonwealth assert with coHector of tolls. and seven children live in two rooms, all medi«! 6»d dental treatment, 12 per cent rid7 eMee after tbe,r box- *»* to normal by her cheerfulness. Why. my friend, Michel! ’, whined th-l
dignity and maintain without compromise rlhT_- „ _ the cleansing torng carried out in a small treated at home, 40. per cent in which At 5 o’clock tlic , , } ,shm"ld have died,” she said, “if I boy. "He was to have met me here, hut
MmifUtbf0rity 1\.m “““‘O the very THE CHILD IS KING; basin with a veyy limited 'quantity of nothing -is done, and 10 per cent unac- to the farmer that tWMHk an,n®UI,c®d î‘.?dn,1 ™ade myeeif take this attitude. be hasn't come.”
limit of its constitutional rights, and when 1 soup. . Other families sleep in one room, counted for. for the dav ard ÏT“bZ tl ^ohad had im much trouble that we were The policeman, of course, accepted tl-

techmcal objections are raised or political I rom the far towers of Winter s radiant which is taken toy the night, a shilling a Another section of the report discusses Quit the ioh - . “* P d- tbey.nl all ready to fly to pieces at the slightest explanation, and let him go, wherein
pressure is employed to defeat the anti- _,.nigbt’ • Paid in advanceJbeing asked .tor a bare- at great length the difficulties of treatment I “A dnv’s n.vi’i \r i- i • opportunities.1' the boy retreated twenty paces struck <
defacement law, the public opinion of the! Whose star-lit splendors bide in mveet and fiieleqs room. Btottts who cannot af in geneAi hospitals. The London' plan of “Whv it’? M®° are »ved from many of the nerve- defensive attitude, and veiled Vu
State Will doubtless -be-ready-and willing! repose . fqrd this- amount, either sleep with their giving a aubeidy- (o hospitals does 'not thréemuarters 1 flat -mi1 ^ yo,“ Lackln,g experiences that women have ov whom did you mean by 'the booby'?"
to come to the moral assistance' of the au- Above the earth, bathed in their crystal children ill a .comer of a friendly neigh- seem to have worked very well and it r a day. The most work their love of fun. Yon can go into anv
thorities. Boston Christian Science Mon- ^ - light. , , bor’s room oV tramp the stregts^Xl a' needs, in Dr. Newman's opin.ton, to W stick »d «®f« and. you'll sec a crowd ?f
ltor- * -" .. That o er the scene a webd enchantment refuge is feun$l.in some shelter. Other ! supplemented by school chnire, of which i “Not TÎL „ , teUfng fuany stories, n.c chances are

------------------» ------------------------- throws, , ««ses are in such need of food that soap,[Bradford ha*-suppKed a good model An- can rrertvflZoi ??? tK>-? °f Repub"' that not dno W bfty,a°men discuss their
'™ lAtoH. ;n«irrx... „b

(Annie re««. C- C Th« » ‘VkS™* £ StStHl F™ ^tf

*■7 ...«T w . s^’sx*»“2?3Lss fcx-s, IrFl^FS.": STurv,asrjtrwss

vfÆTrÆsî* . a»™- , “,"k“ ssitasststers; -f* 1» - ZEfrS&SSSs.zs
fo mark the waiting years, The frosted pines, respdnsivg, laiigji and elean their best endeavors will be used provision of spectocles„which many author- telei^ns dnl dsv^to^ received identical m the Itttie things that otherwise would

Id pray a life of love .to you, sing. -, to prevent a recurrence of-Uie condition ities (including Manchester) hare und?re A ^ jlatreJ“ne to tbls them.
Sent down from rheaven above to you, The sparkling snows that lie so fair and complained"#) As a rule the children en- taken, and the ‘toétlfbrnsh dubs” which wfr» J™ 1 t n??1’ , îcU5. ““o b?“e. - U»e joke thât saves an irritating situa- 
And never gr.ef-<mme near to you, still, ( . joy the baths at the cleansing Station Jm) have been foftned to somd pfa?re Dentol Tn HnZXDm°n’ V°" also?aye. • y°»ng couple from
To spread its shadow, dear, to you. Break into sohg, and their glad tribute t^veyl of the elder ones thanked the bath- disease is extraordimrilySrevalmt ; tod HarPer * Weekly. , dtopa.r«ttd repKiatioh.

And grief were dwa^ team. The rtbtont air in tunet.il cadencé thrills. cu”««tion df brfore^vifig^d^lmt out‘of ^ThilE-^oÏ^dhSlthy and° s^atote°”h?e
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'Kingston. School 
1 Apply, stating salai 
secretary to school; 
Kings county. N.Sl£m ÊÊ (

Cumberland County Coal 
Roads Also Seem 

Desirable

WANTED \ fir
T vy for district !?1 and

AIRSHIP ÔjSrrlottr 
to Arthur \Y. Nexi 
tees, Wilson's Beac

f. ■
B.

IXpANTED—A sec 
to take charg 

scfiool, commencing 
stating salary, 10 R 
to School Trustees, 
N. B.

Application to Be Made to 
Parliament for Charter for 
Railway from Albert Mines 
to Monctoa via Hillsboro, 
and to Bridge Petitcodiac.

Fishermen May Use Those 
Constructed Under Old 
Rules Till Dec. 31, 1912- 
Government Proclaims 
Other Restrictions.

HA rpWO table maids 
**■' school, Rothes

An interesting situation may deyelop at 
the January meeting of the common . 
eil in regard to Director Wisely. It is 
tomary 
go over

ir--

eoun
CUK XfEN WANTED- 

man in each lo 
advertise our Roy 
Poultry Specific ai 
to the consumers i 
chants. $15.00 a 1 
penses or commis* 
needed. The large 
Canada. Write at 
W. À. Jenkins Mf

r
E
:

Ottawa, Dec. 23—The acquisition of 
branch lines by the Intercolonial railwav 
is under the consideration of the board 
of management.

In place of recommending that certain 
lines be negotiated for, the board, it is 
understood, will endeavor to flic the price, 
and all conditions of lease before making 
any report to the government.' -v"

While no decision has1 yet been arriv
ed at, there is reason to believe that the 
new International railway, across New 
Brunswick from St. Leonards to Carnp- 
bellton; the Cape Breton railway, from 
Point Tupper to St. Peter*, and the. coal 
roads in Cumberland county (N. S.J, are 
vidwed favorably. They ate in good 
physical condition. The price, however, 
may prove an obstacle. No lines are to 
he bought outright, but to be acquired 
by long leases with annual payments.

Notice Is given that application will be 
made to parliament for an act to incor
porate the Albert & Moncton Railway 
Company with power to construct a line 
from the -Albert Mines, county of Albert, 
thence by way of Hillsboro to Moncton, 
with power to construct a bridgé across 
the Petitcodiac river at Moncton for rail
way purposes and for vehicular and gener-

:

■

WANTED—Girl 
* * no washing.
No. 1 Mount Plea«

f
A

I
gMAKT WOMAN 
^ dairy and house 
wages wanted, tc 2¥ 
Vale, Rothesay.l

AGENTSm
! AGENTS—The sa 

less Fruit and 
Shrubs, etc., has in 
in New Brunswick b 
to contract grade. O 

- in proportion We 
agents in every u 
Pay weekly. Write 
ham Nursery Co.. 1 

3-7-1

,

MAY OFFER Jfl TIKE 
OVER THE FERRY

; Î.
'

|
1911

PORTRAIT AGE 
liable men we sti 

own and give credit
Co., Toronto.

Strong Financially, it is Said, and 
Are Prepared to Make Satisfactory 
Arrangènfeots.

K
i&N

SLICE BK FflUIT 
STORE BURNED

extension- measurement, 
structed before the 31st of December. 19h 
shall lie on the person using such trap.

|:
gPLENDID OPP( 
^ liable and energ< 
our line of First ( 
Big demand for ti 
Thirty-two years in 
Provinces puts us in 
quitements of the ti 
man en t situation. 
Toronto. Ont.

IIESTEO DU 
BBIAD LIIEB IT 

SUB PBIIT

B:

-

WE wish, 
’ ’ public 

the most pro 
in our histo;

We will begli 
[Tuesday. Januj

l

Saturday7,‘Tfèc. )-/.
Some excitement was caused yesterdai 

afternoon aboard the Allan liner Hespc 
fan, previous to her departure for Liver
pool ^at 4 o’clock, when D. K. Turner, a 
second cabin passenger, was. arrested and 
taken from the steamer. ,Thc arrest wrn 
made by Police Sergeant Finley of the 
West side division, acting under orders 
fipom Chief Clark at police headquarter-. 
Who, is holding the man on the strengt! 
df a wire from A. W. Jarvis, inspector of 
the Northwest Mounted Police at Saska
toon, Saskatchewan.

'Fi HOLDS SECRET 
OF SERENE LEG

f

YhB; - CHRISMS CInspector Jarvi- 
asked that Turner be taken into custody 
on a charge of obtaining money undvi 
false pretences. Other serious charges, lie 
says, have been made against him.

The prisoner is twenty.-one years old 
and ■ an Englishman^ To the police- hr 
said that he had been in the west sin-- 
August last, at wliieh time he arrived in 
Montreal from the old country. In 
katoon, he said, he was engaged in the 
real estate business. The affair, accord
ing to his story, is but trivial, and he 
offered to make a settlement with Ser
geant Finley before he was taken ashore.

The young man seemed to feel his posi
tion keenly when arrested. He told the 
policeman that he was of

F»

Mrs. J. C. Jordan 
to Nearly 400 
Their Elders—Ni

•>a>-

Salisbury, X. B., 
Francis went over t<

I
;

tQ spend a few days
brothers.

Salisbury folk who 
Christine> treat giver 
dan at the Glades on 
enjoyable time. The 
parents and friends 
from all of the die 
Glades, numbered lx 
The pleasant fun< ti<a 
from 1 o’clock

r ^ood family 
and did not want to bring disgrace upon 
them.

The arrest was a clever bit of work on 
the part of Sergeant Finley. It 
easy matter to pick him out from the 
large number of passengers. Turner in
stated that the amount involved was small 
and that it would not take much to set
tle it. As he was being searched at head
quarters he remarked as a twenty dollar 
bill was removed from one of his pocket- 
“There, that amount would cover it.” 11- 
stated that the matter had to do with 
some notes.

E was no

"was a great event for 
turkey supper was ser 
dition to to>
ent was given $1. A 
Jnated to the little < 
this would not be the 
•til meet under similar 
if all goes well, that t 
peated when Christm,

This kind and genei 
ot Mrs. Jordan m br:

;

doll

STUNG.

(The Christian Register).

the heart.- of so man
this section ot >alisb 
show that her great w 
her to forget her fr
land

Quite a numlter of \ 
pie who hold positio 
abroad are home lor t
those who 
medical studei 
Patterson, C.
Patterson, ( . K.. am 
Henny principal • ; tl 
Misses Florence! | 
Mary Foster, Alice 
f rank Ketchum and 
Postal
Wort man, of the J. ( 
ton; XX’illiam Duncan, 

kfftan; John Kennedv. 
A. Trites. William , 
O’Neill and I^eslie a 
travelers ; Trites hrd 
tractors, of Maine. X 
Demise Trites and Mi 

N. E. Shar|>e. Mo 
Miss Lav ana Wheat 

tai Saliebmy on Saturn 
uncle, Isaiah Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
the visitors to the ( 
Mr*. Mitton is a cousi 

E. II. Barnes arrivi 
•ncton Sundat morni

- ’ e —--------------—*
ouede shoes t hat ha

«uny mav be freshen,
lightly With

Oeliciout saiulwiche 
are made of raisins a 
«ether very fine, moi 
^Hipped cream and g«

,______

- ■
at Me 
. at 1

Ü0XG OF THE OPTIMIST.

I Detroit Free Press).
I may not win the prize toil a >.

The chances are I won't 1 know;
But 1 II keep plodding on my way.

There’s quite a distance vet to go,
But 1 m not going to cease to smile,
113 get there in a little while.

Perhaps I got the worst of it,
I’ll try to think I jlidn't though ;

For I m not ready to admit 
The world's not giving me a show.

III set my teeth and bravely grin.
It isn't yet my time to win.

These burdens that I have to bear 
Seem needless, but perhaps they're not; 

I hey’re lighter, too, than those I 
That ,fall to other people’s lot.

And I can look about and see 
Worse things that might have happened 

tourne.
I'm not the one to say, “Dear Lord.

Please hurry rip today and send 
oome pleasures from - your bounteous 

hoard
And let my worries quickly end.”

I aln content to go my way.
111 get my share of joy some day.
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